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2.1 Introduction

AC415-100kW Load bank. The system can accurately test output power and load
capacity with all kinds of generators. System User can control load bank through local
control panel, also through software.

2.2 Technical Parameters
Technical Parameters

Rating
Voltage/Frequency 415VAC , 3 phase4 wire /50Hz

Max Load Power Resistive Load: 100kW
Load Step Resistive Load.8steps; 1、2、2、5、10、10、20、50kW.

Power Factor 1
Load Tolerance
（each step） ±5%

Load Tolerance
（overall） ±3%

Control Power
Supply 220VAC/50Hz

Wire Connection Load power supply input——connector terminal
Control power supply input——aviation plug

Insulation Class F
Duty Cycle Continuous
Cooling Forced air cooing, horizontal air in and out

Transportation Hoisting, there are lifting lugs on top of case and wheel castors
at the bottom

Chassis color RAL7035
Operating Environment Parameter

Ambient
Temperature -10℃～+50℃

Relative Humidity ≤95%
Altitude ≤2500 meters

Atmospheric
Pressure 86～106kPa

2.3 Measuring Control Function
--Load testing: Can load power within rated power, test and display stable state 3
phases voltage, current, active power, frequency, working time, etc of generator sets.
--Control pattern: local control
--Local control: There is local control panel with several power steps; user can
load/unload by button.
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--Local meter display data: Local meter can display 3 phases voltage, current,
active power, frequency and so on.

2.5 Protection
--Emergency stop: User can press Emergency Stop switch in panel, when the load
bank is locked in this state, it can’t add any load.
--Over voltage protection: When input voltage is over the safety value, it will unload
automatically and give an alarm.
--Short circuit protection: When short circuit occurs, load bank will unload
automatically.
--Overheating protection: When temperature is over the safety threshold, it will
unload automatically and give an alarm.
--Fan interlock protection: Load bank can’t add any load before working power on.
--Protection Buttons: There are buttons for some protection, when misinformation
occurs or user has special needs, user can temporarily turn off the corresponding
protection function.
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3 Installation

3.1 Overall Appearance

(1) Control panel: Including meter, control switch, etc.
(2) Load power supply input interface: from left to right are A, B, C,N phase which
are connected to output terminals of device under test.

(3) Ground terminal: This terminal will ground the unit.

4 Local Control

4.1 Control Panel
In this chapter description, < > contents quote the switches and buttons on the panel.

[ ] contents quote the options.

1
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(1) Measuring meter: Display testing data.
(2) Control mode selector switch: [Local] means manual control, and point to
[Intelligent] means operated via PC software. Two methods are mutually exclusive
modes of operation; please make sure the current operation mode is in accordance
with the corresponding mode.
(3) Fault: Red fault indicator lights up, and with alarm, the load bank will be in
protection.
(4) Fan Power Supply: Push the button, the indicator lights up, fans will work.
(5) Load Confirm: Master load switch, when the switch is pressed, the yellow
indicator lights up, load bank will load/unload according to a preset power loading.
(6) Emergency stop: In case of emergency, press this switch to immediately stop
loading. After resolving the emergency problem, clockwise rotary switch to unlock,
continues to load.

(7) Power setting switch: Totally 8 switches, 1kW，2kW，2kW ,5kW，10 kW, 10kW，

20kW，50kW,press the corresponding switches, then press the < Load Confirm > to

load/unload.

4.2 Data Display
(1)Meter symbol description: In the loading process, the machine can display
real-time parameters by measuring instruments. Display instrument operating area,
the key diagram is as follows:

1
2 3 4 5 6
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Instrument has the upper, middle and lower three display windows, each value and
unit symbol form the data. For example, the upper window shows 100.0V, it is to say
phase A voltage is 100V.

F1, F2 and on the bottom, you can switch three windows and recycling display
parameters.
English symbols meaning:

V: phase voltage symbol; Unit: V, and combined with K, M to kV MeV;
V LL: two symbols denote a line voltage; Unit: V, and combined with K, M to kV

MV;
A: Current Symbol; Unit: A, and combined with K, M to kA, MA;
W: active power symbol; Unit: W, and combined with K, M to kW, MW;
Var: reactive power symbol; unit: Var, and combined with K, M to kvar, Mvar;
VA: Apparent power symbol; Unit: VA, and K, M combination kVA, MVA;
Hz: Frequency Symbol; Unit: Hertz;
PF: Power Factor symbol;
E: energy symbols; Unit: Ep (active power) kWh, Eq (reactive energy) kVAh, Es

(apparent power) kVA;
3P3L: 3-phase 3-wire two components;
3V3A: 3-phase 3-wire three elements;
3P4L: three-phase four-wire;
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